BUILDING AND GROUNDS TECHNICIANS
- Randy Cole, Head Custodian
- Jim Kampwerth, Lead Custodian
- Timothy Barwald
- Robert Brasel
- Jason Cavaletto
- Brannon Etheridge
- Terry Koch
- David Langenhorst
- Mark Lee
- Donald Lewis
- Ivan Neabuhr
- Rodney Saeger
- Gary Shanafelt
- Dwight Snyder
- Barbara Sosa
- Tom White
- Richard Pawlisa - Crisp Technology Center
- Betty LaBelle - Workforce Center
- Ron Dennison - Salem Education Center
- Todd Lewis - Vandalia Education Center
- Flora Scott - Vandalia Education Center
- Vacant, Main Campus
- Vacant, Main Campus

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
- Ron Casseday
- Gary Hopper
- Jim Walter

MAINTENANCE SERVICE TECHNICIAN
- Matthew Szatkowski